House concert with Andrea Carri and Francesco Mantovani
(Report by Elke Wagner)
House concerts have a real special flair, they are not to compare with other concerts.
Andrea and Francesco took great efforts, first they played each solos and then they
played together with four hands. Andrea was playing songs from his previous albums
but performed also new songs from his album "Chronos" - with a dedication and
intensity that's peerless. The sound was set up perfectly for the location so that
it did not harm the ears, the audibility was pleasant so that we could fully enjoy
the music.

The music was going under the skin, even up to each single hair tip. I hardly can
describe how I felt. The music was accompanied by videos, I knew already a few of
them, but there were also new videos... the newest one has a lovesong as soundtrack:
"Le parole che non ti ho detto mai" (The words that I never have told you). Andrea
dedicated this song to his partner Maria. And Maria directed the video. Andrea and
Francesco were starring two men, who were trying different ways to express their
feelings and what their girlfriends mean to them, partly the screen was splitted,
on the left you saw Andrea, on the right Franceso as they were writing down their
thoughts, using a pen and paper... but at the end he scrunched the paper...
or Francesco was using his cell phone, but had to close it without sending his
message... Andrea was typing at his notebook..- line by line..... but then letter
by letter became deleted... and we got to see the thoughtful faces of both of them,
they became aware that they wont find the right words to express their feelings.
It was simply enchanting and touching with the convenient song to the scenes,
I'm not sure if I could describe it well to you - but I tried my best. Everyone in
the room felt enthusiastic but also touched.
These young men and ladies are so simple and nice that it was a great pleasure to
spend the evening together with them. And we had nice food - oh my God - I'm still
crazy about it - Italian cuisine at its best, sponsered by one of us. It was very
fresh and came directly imported from Italy. But also Steffi worked flat out,
she baked her delicious raisin snails and nut wedges and, convenient for the season,
onion tart and Federweißer. The evening ended with my "musical" cookies (in shape of
violin clefs, notes and piano) and a cup of coffee.

If they come back next year, we will have a house concert at our house and Brigitte,
another guest, said spontaneously that they would also love to host a house concert
at her home. I think it shows you clearly how much we enjoyed the evening! We would
like to enjoy once again this beautiful music and atmosphere in such an intimate setting.
Elke Wagner

